The onset of Sam’s acting career as a teenager saw her receive multiple awards in
acting. Placing 2nd for “Best Monologue” and “Best Overall Performance” in state
acting conventions. Progressing further, actress Sam was selected out of hundreds
of hopeful performers to travel to Los Angeles for an international talent convention.
Here she Truly exposed herself to the challenging industry in its own place of origin
whilst excelling her talent on an international level of excellence.
Sam is an exceptionally versatile actor and performer, capable of adapting to any
acting role from securing her latest contract as a TV Presenter and main host for an
upcoming kids/teens TV Series, to portraying deep, complex and emotional
characters for your next film whilst moving across to Peter Pan, Beauty and the
Beast, Grease and a plethora more in theatre.
Encompassing an unlimited passion for both acting and directing, Sam is relentlessly
involved in stage and theatre performances as well as film roles and projects.
Radiating with endless positive energy, Sam has a natural and warm personality that
draws people to her. With a professionalism that projects a reassuring calmness
everywhere she goes as she constantly applies her strong work ethic in all she does.
Starting as a performer at young age, Sam has undergone copious amounts of acting
training, not only advancing her skills as an actress but developing her own personal
skills and experience proving instrumental for a successful career in the
entertainment industry as we know it today.
Yes, Sam devotes her life to her acting dream, although she also makes sure to take
time to give back to the world through volunteering at the Food Bank and other
charities and caring for animals.
Sam is your all round talented Actor and a beautiful, gifted young lady.
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